. Resource use and assumptions
Treatment unit Resource use Other inputs Assumptions
Acute stroke unit (ASU) and thrombolysis Thrombolytic therapy for those patients who were thrombolysed Acute stroke unit stay Proportion of patient that was eligible for thrombolysis 100% of the patients get scanned 100% accuracy of scan Thrombolysis treatment affects mRS and mortality in ASU. Patients were not distinguished by their thrombolysis status after they were discharged from ASU. Ischaemic stroke and haemorrhage stroke treatment differs in terms of thrombolysis and length of stay. An average per day cost was used. We assumed the same per day cost for patients with different levels of severity but older patients and those with more severe strokes stay in ASU for longer and therefore incur more cost.
General medical wards (GMW)
General medical ward stay Proportion that were admitted to GMW (rather than ASU) after brain scan
No mortality in the model. No severity change in GMW No thrombolysis available in GMW All patients will be transferred to ASU after GMW Fixed length of stay on GMW (before transfer to ASU).
Stroke unit (SU)inpatient rehabilitation
Stroke unit stay We assumed the first team/hospital the patient was treated with provided acute care and classified as ASU when analysed the SSNAP data, and all the rest inpatient treatments were classified as SU rehabilitation (or inpatient rehabilitation) 
Thrombolysis Scenario Analysis
To examine the impact of potential scenarios of improved stroke care, two alternatives were considered in our model: increased thrombolysis probabilities and increased ESD rate. For thrombolysis, two possibilities were evaluated: 1) 10%-100% of patients who met SSNAP minimum criteria receive thrombolysis treatment with intervals of 10%. These patients are the patients that should be thrombolysed but were not. This scenario is more realistic and conservative, the purpose is to see how much the outcomes could be improved without implementation of complicated improvement of healthcare services provided such as how patients were delivered to hospitals or further education.
2) 50% of patients who did not get thrombolysis due to the following reasons, now meet the criteria by age and initial severity:
a. Not arriving within thrombolysis time window b. Wake-up time unknown c. Too mild/severe d. One or more of criteria above These scenarios in section 2) were conducted to demonstrate the effect of improved healthcare service delivery. These patients might get thrombolysed with improved healthcare services. Patients who were not thrombolysed due to other reasons such as medical conditions that were not suitable for thrombolysis or patient refused thrombolysis was not considered in our model.
Early Supported Discharge Scenario Analysis
The purpose of these analyses was to examine the effect of changing the proportion of people receiving ESD. Similar to thrombolysis, not all patients are suitable to be discharged to ESD. In practice, patients will usually be considered suitable to be discharged to ESD if they are:
• Independent or have a carer at home after stroke &...
• Not severely disabled before stroke &...
• No major language and speech problem
We did not have data on the patients' carer or whether the patient has language or speech problem, therefore the only standard we could use to examine whether a patient is suitable to be discharged to ESD is whether the patient could walk independently or not, which was assumed to be mRS 3 or less.
The following analyses were conducted: 1) Increasing the proportion of patients discharged to ESD regardless of age and severity:
• 20% of patients who were not discharged to ESD now discharged to ESD • 35% of patients who were not discharged to ESD now discharged to ESD • 50% of patients who were not discharged to ESD now discharged to ESD • 80% of patients who were not discharged to ESD now discharged to ESD 2) Increase the proportion of patients discharged to ESD in less severe patients:
• 20% of mRS 0-2 patients who were not discharged to ESD now discharged to ESD • 35% of mRS 0-2 patients who were not discharged to ESD now discharged to ESD • 50% of mRS 0-2 patients who were not discharged to ESD now discharged to ESD • 80% of mRS 0-2 patients who were not discharged to ESD now discharged to ESD For both analyses, patients were switched as follows:
• ASU->CRT to ASU->ESD,
• ASU->SU to ASU->ESD, and
• ASU->SU->CRT to ASU->SU->ESD Patients who were discharged from ASU with no rehabilitation requirement were not switched on the assumption that they did not need rehabilitation.
Figure A2
Results of thrombolysis scenarios with different proportions of patients who met the SSNAP minimum criteria get thrombolysed. 
